Radiological Operations Support Specialist (ROSS) Training (MGT-455)

Hosted By:
Montgomery County Public Safety Center
8751 Snouffer School Rd • Montgomery Village, MD 20879

Hours: 0000-0000
Date: August 20th-23rd, 2018
Course Length: 32 Hours (4 days) – 28 contact hours

Prerequisites:
FEMA ICS-100; FEMA ICS-200;
PER-307, Introduction to IND Effects and Response Strategies;
Access accounts to CMWeb and RadResponder

Course Description:
This course trains radiological specialists to become candidates for the position of Radiological Operations Support Specialist (ROSS) Type 3. A ROSS is a State and local Subject Matter Expert (SME) tasked with identifying and providing critical information pertaining to radiological or nuclear incidents to responders, Key Leaders, and decision makers in an ICS environment. The ROSS will assist the Incident Commander and Key Leaders by making the technical aspects of a coordinated response clear and understandable to all State and local stakeholders.

SIGN UP - ONLINE

Please visit:
For enrollment, please contact: GordenEL@nv.doe.gov
or call
702.295.7425
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